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Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.Christ,anus mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "-(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my
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Cf)t Catholic KcrorU
tions without inviting its own downfall. 
—Boston Pilot.hearing among all classes, esoocially bis lucid reasoning »nd briUlant ex- 

tho educated in Japan. The English- pression. He rises comparatively speakiog representPthe strong nation rarely, and never “l,lea“ 
of the earth - America and England thing to say; and ,ho, " J 'm‘ "t 
-and impress others with the sense of his sp.»obcs beyond forty or ft ty mte 
newer and knowledge which are the a tes. Speaking tor the sake ol mas 
fruit ol conditions in these countries, Ing a speech” he dislikes ; and he com 
and which the Japanese are naturally fesses that in his early days tl 
auxiouB to study.

canning and hypocrisy. Had someone 
suggested to an Englishman of the last 

that the Church was destined 
to become a power again in his country 
he would have laughed outright. He 

that Catholicism was dead.

Catholic University of Paris, whose 
students planted annually a tree be
fore the door of the rector. The word 
**commencement" as applied to the 
closing exercises of a college, comes to 
ns via the same university. We owe 
class intrnotion now in vogue in 
schools and the first regularly organ
ized Normal school to the saintly 
founder of the Christian Brothers.

CATHOLIC NOTES.century
London, Saturday, June29,1907. Mre. H. 8. Wallace, ol Rowland, B. 

C., Ireoame a convert to the Chnroh on 
the lllth of June at Truro, N. 8. She 

received by the Rev. lather 
Kennedy of that place.

Catholics in America ae well as in 
his native Ireland learn with regret of 
the death of the Most Rev. Patrick 
Vincent Klood, U. U , Archbishop of 
Port au-Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I.

Of the four delegates whom Great 
Britain will send to the Hague inter
national l’eaoe Conference, one is a 
Catholic, lie is Sir Henry Howard, for 
the past eleven years British Minister 
to Holland.

Miss I tala Blair, one of Chicago's 
Hundred, has booome

A TRACT FOR THE TIMES.
Christian School, by Bishop Mo
ot Trenton, Is a presentation of 

are ever borne In mind 
That education

was sore
There were, of course, a few Catholics 
ont off from the populous world around 
them, and dimly seen as if through a 
mist, or in twilight as ghosts flitting 
to and fro, by the high Protestants, 
the lords ol the earth, but that they 
could ever have a share in moulding 
the future of England was deemed an 

To day the Church is

House of Commons he found it extreme
ly difficult to spin out the long oh 
structive speeches which were then the 
customary weapons of the Irish party.

Mr. Redmond's Nationalism and his 
taste for politics are both inherited ; 
his ancestors have been Natioialist 
Members of Parliament for four gener
ations. He was brought up in County 
Wexlord, amid scenes teeming with 
recollections of the '08 Rising, and, as 
he himself pats it, " walked on the 

In Boston he found no Catholic Jap- graves of manyrs' every day^ His 
e bn. received a cordial welcome first boro wis Isaac Butt, who led the 

îrTsome of the Japanese ^merchants Irish Party while .he young od-nd
r.~ -

P One the gentlemen remarked that perienoed when Butt broke down, and 
RighoD Berlioz speak* Japanese better had to be put a-ide. 
than most Japanese themselves. But his maturing )u

The Riahon has decided to get back found a greater loader in l irnell, wnom 
to bis mission as soon as possible and he ranks as second only ® Connell 
will probably sail from San Francisco among nineteenth century Irish loade 
Tn Julv. He i- now en route to the and in some things not second Mr 
West and will make a few stops in the Redmond was a personal friend of Par 
hope of finding some instruments of nell’s before either o them entered 
DiPvine Providence to he.p him in his P^fc^he =ani»d th^chief to
great work. | lg8Q whlch he still counts among his

On that

was
The AN OPPORTUNITY.

Could Bishop Berlioz have remained 
in Boston the priests and people of this 
Archdiocese would have been the gain
ers and the Church in Japan would 
have won ardent admirers and warm 
supporters. While in New \ork the 

across several Japan-

Faul,
principles which 
by our
i, a subject, important beyond exagger 
ation, Is a truism ; and that education, 
so called, which sacrifices the child to 
lads and foods it on morality independent 
of religion, is losing its hold upon many 
without the fold, may be inferred from 
the pronouncements of leading non- 
Catholic authorities.

The Bishop insists upon the point, 
that if to educate is to develop our 
whole being, religion cannot be elimin- 

ol education.

educators.

EDUCATORS OF REFUTE.
good Bishop came 
ese Catholics, among them the captain 
of one of the men-of-war there in the

These Brothers nave, during the 
years, given many testimonies of their 
devotion to the cause of education. 
In France, the cradle of the Brother
hood of the Christian Schools, they 
have toiled and suffered ; have been 
proscribed and martyred at the behest 
of atheists. They, who look not un
kindly upon Clemenceau, assure us 
that Frenchmen liberated from the 
thraldom of the Church will have an 
opportunity to get in touch with the 
world. How this is to be done is not 
specified. Without pausing to give a 
detailed account of the services ren
dered to God and country by these 
much maligned educators, we hasten to 
let ex-Premier Combes tell us of the 
methods, patterned alter those of Vol
taire, endorsed by the present regime, 
and praised by a few Christians, who 
think that weapons forged in infidel 
workshops are good enough to use 

M. Combes, who, by

impossibility, 
an organization that oannol be ignored. 
Catholics have deserted the alleys and 
cellars and core era and the honee-tops. 
The Church is vigorous and fruitful and 
is no longer dismisned by the reputable 
Protestant writer as unworthy of 
attention. During the last half century 
the number of Catholics had increased 
five-fold owing to conversion, and, 
above all, to the Influx of Catholics 
from Ireland.
Father Vaughan said in a discourse : 
“ All the great towns in England are 
on the downgrade ; but Ireland God 
bless her—still gives the Empire pure 
women, brave men : and Ireland is the 
most Catholic country In the world, 
with the most Catholic capital."

Protestant Four 
a Catholic in Paris, France. Early in 
July Miss Blair is to be married to Don 
lt oirdo Soriano de lvanrey, son ot the 
Marquis de lvanrey, of Spain.

Canon Sheehan's famous "My New 
Cura to,” which made its first appear
ance in the pages of the Ecclesiastic
al Review (America), '.has just been 
published In Bohemia under the title 
“Miy Novy Kaplan.”

Mother Katherine 
founder of the Sisters of the Blessed Sac
rament for Indians and colored people, 
accompanied by Mother Mary James,has 
gone to Rome. They will be received 
in audience by the Holy Father this

They are impressed at Rome with 
Bishop Lillis of Leavenworth, Kan., 
who is six feet three inches tall, and 

making a first visit to the Eternal 
- “ He is quite the most majestic

ill a Roman church for

4ted from any curriculum
Catholic must have a higher aim 
the formation of merely intelleet- 

His view of education

The
than
nal culture, 
must be based upon man's nature and 
destiny. He must never forget that 

Is created to God's Image end 
that this life is a stepping

And the other day
Drexel, the

man
likeness ;
stone to the next. HU conceptions of 
education must not be confined to man s 
mere physical, ethical and intellectual 
development ; it should be broader, 
higher, nobler — an education which 
fits for eternity as well as for time. 
Mere learning Is of small account with 
out that fear of the Lord which is the 
beginning of wisdom, by which the will 
is trained to piety and made obedient 
to the law of God. And knowledge 
without Got is powerless against the 
passion and pride of

most exolting experiences.
IRISH occasion Parnell was nearly murdered 

by a hostile mol., and ..is supporters 
also came in for rough handling.

‘‘I was greatly impressed," said Mr.
this stirring Inol-

THE LEADER OF THE
PARLIAMENTARY PARTY.

PEN SKETCH OF JOHN E. REDMOND.
John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish Redmond, recalling .

.........   —... try r

issssiissiwi
iJIilÈf fessis? =if®I§|with this saintly man and to meet stitutional monarch to represent a | cousistuency, on the latter 
reVvuVemb^tmVnto, a truly apes- whole nation .are. marked character.» ut larn^rendovm T;M^Hea.y^s

S=|fæï»Smake a report ol his mission to the people wish t0 ^e assertion is pended before the close ol the sitting.
Holy Father, and, if possible, to bearance for undue ~r l°,“ This waTthe first of the many oooa-
secure help in missionaries and means perhapsthe malt. iactor ,u Mi14ed „hich like Parnell, he ac-

the Diocese,oli Hakodate. "y“g TZ euahledVm quired his unrivalled knowledge of .
This diocese occupies the entire to weld into the best disciplined party rules and forms of thh° ,>(> uk* 

northern part of Japan, the episcopal in the House "' ^"““““’b thelrKh every1 prominent Parnellite, seen the 
see being ^Hakodate. It U made up 8°™»» » wire ^6^ he Wane inside of a jail, having been imprisoned
largely of immigrants from the other Nationalists we jn 188S for a speech to his constituents
gradually drive!iaback"thPe”ative0Ainos ‘ Thereto' contributed also his per- on the land question. Catholic women
rnneh as certain people replaced the sonal charm of manner. Always ac- ---------- —------------ University are that they shall live in a
American Indians. There new Japan- cessible to his followers, by his never- .... t’xiri[ ANI) AND house apart from the University ; that™ "KÆ-ïïK ssiss-as.rststssss 

ïï-stæs:“11 A””'“ “• ïïrJiiïrï; Sjfilïïiï.CS
Bishop Berlioz has about twenty-fine nell split. .. p,,ue llr t ,,|aucc, the time would seem to “kali officiate.European priests in hU dicoese, all As chairman of the small P»™ellUe ü s i S' • in jpportune for a royal In keeping with its traditions the 

French except a lew from Germany and secuon of ^^lonal'sts. Mr Redmond be »l^ » ry smarting under the Scots College, Rome, through its rector
VERY DIPLOMATIC. Holland. He has also one native had dUtlngulshed htaseU by the i i to ^ o( the beggarly Mgr. Fraser, bad the students recently

----- . V , Japanese priest. While in Rome he audacity of his guerilla chleitoinsn,r piSperlv rejected Irish Conn- ordained priests and about to return
The protestations ol attachment to di P d length conditions of his On receiving the chMr of the ^united and ^y P P Edward is known home for missionary work presented to

the people made b, the French atheists I diooeie with the Holy Father and with p« ty. heicnoe rose “p»“ “ ,rlend of Ireland's national the Holy Father Pius X IL-HolU
are according to correspondents, the Cardinal Gotti, prefect o the Pro- bUities of that onero P ral aspirations. His speeches from the ness addressed them in touching and
are, according i ‘ . and paganda, under whose direction all five k«twu8n t“e k®n“ , ‘ throne expressing his desire that the beautiful w ,rds on the nobility ot their
utterances of true democrats, d £^holic missions are controlled. election of 190° and that ofl90h wit- , f [hat ^ntry should be asso vocation and bade them pray earn-
acoordlng to us the utterances of poli- In , ,etter which Cardinal Gotti later nessed the flowering of his rwe Ï ar^ia with its government are very estly for the persecuted Church ot
tiolans who keep the people diverted wrote t0 the good Bishop from Japan mentary talents. ^ ®onsummate( ma^ c remembered. and it is generally Christ.
while they clean out the government he says : " It is quite evident that ter of tactics.he lu y dlatracted (eU that, if it rested with him, the sister The Pope on the flth ot J une received
7 n.h TheV a-e however, more to-day in the Empire of Japan the time of the clear field left by toe dtatnreteu e t • ^ a self-governing l„ private andienoe Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
trough. The, are, however u rit4 ,or our faith to spread not only condition of the Uberal Party, anurer » Tww|||< the Canadian premier, and Hon. L. H.
diplomatic in tone than their j”1*” emong the common people but among some years he head Mr Balfoar s It vdll prove no advantage to the Brodeur,the Canadian minister of marine 
Voltftirei for example, barbed his prose I the nobles and the learned men, I effective opposition . British Empire to penalize ooo- aDd fisheries, and their families. The

rhetorical contempt for the wfch 60 praise especially your efforts battalions epmlt bat a stitutional agitation in Ireland by Pontiff informed his visitors that he
i RnnMMii declared that the to provide means to this end. Among Limitations of p P showing it to be utterly ineffective, followed with affectionate interest thepnople. Kon«eaa ceclared tmst * ^ u „ moet desirable to establish mere m««b» cf a»™ ofI Mr. _K- shom^^ irmed ln|Urreotlon. made by tUe Dominion.

■on of the toller did not dorer schools In which literature and toe mond s Parl‘*“® J ... Balfour to King Edward apparently wishes to ap- Premier Laurier later had two long
instructed. And this wretch, to- ftne arte together wlto modern Euro- 8U®=?“ ln,^mP®L1??®lbnti0n R^ol“ peaT in Ireland ae the sympathizing interviews with the Papal Secretary
Krh»W.itLnthheld‘t1p T<*Jatore", tnastoN a'r.RR be- tion^Ms mnteg **^**£1 toeT toCttn which is^ed^tohlm ^ Tretew^uD'a^Oato Jral will be

bf the chief of a great unWe«r CsrdlnmlGottl gave the Bishop ever, ‘^rb~ to%he° D?rby, of^tablishiog a Vengto^oi
Ity, as glories ol the nineteenth possible enoouragement to find kelpe» éroït^himself tobrUig out In It. true stable there, It will mean seme praotl- Westmin»ter is lillO feet; the greatest 
century. In 1762, La Chalotais, dear among the religions orders ««litre ®“^imTas a constitutional crisis ; tal advantage to toe country from the , th the 8t. Louis Cathedral will
^freethinkers on account of toe part salt;of his «««* Blebop Berlin hurt t^l» < royal visit. There U sorenee. in sport- ^ g;t80 feet. The greatest width of

trssferiT K’&r.rsir.ai.sfs sjsrttiC’Si-ii&JS!:

lashed the poor with sarcasm for daring d1t1d6 Word in Steyl, Holland nf-nltv a^d Its nrivUeges on behalf of English competitors ; but King ol Westminster is 12,000 feet ; of St.
to aspire to ednoatlon and reviled toe From these order*, eubjacts wM be dignity and its p S Edward apparently takes a larger view Ij0uU u 500 (eet. The dome, interior
Christian Brothers for teaching them to seated who oan^k either English the^Irth other tactical vie- of the Incident. done (d We.tmlDlter I, 112 feet; of St.

eEIHe
-“ST” ~ " -srrêssiTïïîiï: 5 s Mirttar ï «as - ssa

1 Æ fSSiiïïs. 5£--z5ï£ erssrs
their representatives ï“ J . tePjt that euier of the two great English utilizing opportunities which English- dec-dod to 8eek reat in a monastery.

rei-were reres . 1S. SSM ?? &MtLSZTSl HStF'5"

or sneers, and turns out » flnU p VK0TEarÀNT advantage. intimates fnglish “■ P' 8fa “te Home Rule for that country, and acknowledged quite as openly as it was
article. There may be two opinions as M pre8ent the Protestants have a has never dined with one since he en P* * ^ audlen<Je with him. He has in the consulship of M. Combos, but
to the importance of his arraignment of monop£l, of English-speaking mission- tered P“li&ment>' ,^,uPrl Wnow„. a|„ayB been a good Home Ruler ; and beyond doubt it exlats and is qnito

ESi^sSSS SSS
the man, who are still under the spell 0anada are 0f the Protestant variety, him an easy subject for t Jance wlth^frish ideas ; and the Nation- getting np the celebration was a
of toe Protestant tradition to see a they meet no Catholic mission- hut they also make it net, y . p , ali»ts were right in rejecting the Irish certsin M. Petit. This M. Petit has aJesuit hammering the sacrowrect miming from there countries «<>*^“y cartoonist to pro rent iim nan thJey Sieved it reputation which should make respre-

ST- J»™ïutsissmcssjst resssissr-retw-- -ztssaisr.“S... aïrrTssiïtfsspz
and commented upon and praised b, the ldea u that Cithollo. are eagle; or, apito, a^4apoliemq !h h^ II ^ §uu before tbe irlth f ^mers during the Combe.' “
the newspapers. usually French. 3eiïteWt^d ^toîes. Espeoiall, Nationaliste, and that the, will need officers wno went to Mass, and a letter

Why, but a century ago utter con Bishop Biriioz^ a^ Frenchmanq by ^habltmti ^tnres.^ ^ Irem whlto uX’pea^i
tempt and hopeless Impotence marked NW*. U “ ld^ and to lm- ol the great Emperor is often startling, American^ ^eU^oOedwe has that he had systematically played the
the Catholicism ol England. II w« O^olic^o correct. wlth the r». rxdwond .. °^T0,OB™*OMF N“T "ti p-t to« p^en^ernment spy and that the to
Ignored In high places; It wa. placed gatholloity of the Church. or '““"«mTf-T omAionfc ltpoan takaPno action on IrUh suppUed was used by the authorities
S. .U- - ■f' AJ* £ ï'ÏÏSJÏjr?; LSL, ». « rere rerei ,re -re ^ re-sre
lnd a jeenlt wa* the embodiment » | —

PROPAGATION OF THE 
FAITH.

THE
City.
figure seen 
many a day,” says toe Roman corre
spondent of the London Tablet.

Late advices from Rome are to the 
effect that the Dominican Fathers from 
all parts are gathered in council in the 
town of Viterbo, forty miles from Rome, 
(or the election of a general. All 
nations are represented there, for the 

of St. Dominic havo carried the 
torch into every land.

Cyril Martindale, of Pope's Hill, 
Oxford, has just crowned an academic 
career of almost unexampled brilliance 
by carrying iff the Ellorton theological 
scholarship. Mr. Martindale is a mem
ber of the Society of Josm, which 
established a hall at Oxford, as the 
Benedictines also have done, a few

against Rome, 
the way, was not so long ago cited as a 
model for the imitation of non Cath
olics of this country, informs ns in the 
course of an article contributed to a 
Vienna newspaper, that 
schools must everywhere take the 

Since twenty-

“ the Stateman.

place of the Church, 
five years they have beta demolishing 
all religious legends—they must con
tinue their work on a vaster scale. 
Thus only will our intellectual develop
ment and moral progress be assured.”

But an echo of others who are ra 
membered only for their

TO HE REMEMBERED.
theories anent this matter ofSo many

education are propounded in the public 
must not forget that noprints that we 

Catholic may approve a system of edu 
which is divorcedcation for the young 

from the Catholic faith and from the 
power ot the Church — 
confines itself to secular matters and to 
things affecting temporal or social life, 
or which is primarily concerned with

infamy.
which entirely If the infidels canProgress Indeed, 

guide their ship into any other port 
that of libertinism and revolution

years ago.
The Apostolic Mission House at 

Washington has just finished a very 
There have been in

save
we shall be surprised.

In regard to toe Christian Brothers 
should not forget their heroic

successful year, 
attendance at the lectures by Father 
Elliott twenty eight priests, and the 
maj irity of these priests go back to 
their respective dioceses to pursue the 
work of giving missions to nor Catho
lics.

these things.
Pope Pius IX. In his letter to the 

Archbishop of Friburg, and Pope Leo 
XIIL in the encyclical Nobilissima, of 
February 8, 1881, dwell in strong terms 
on the principle laid down in the words 
just cited. __

the
one
charity during the Franco-Prussian 
war. On the battle-field and in the 

the bearers ofhospital they 
sympathy and aid, and in consequence 

awarded the prize donated by the 
of Boston. In presenting it 

Duke of Noailles referred to the 
Brotherhood as a body as modest as it 
is useful, known and esteemed by all, 
and which in these days of misery has 
covered itself with glory.

were
The terms on which Rome allows 

to attend Oxford
were

THE CR/I'/CS. citizens
theSome parents object to Catholic 

schools for divers reasons, of which the 
is that the non-Catholiomost potent 

school is, so far as imparting culture 
and enabling toe pupil to get a grip of 
the world, far superior to all others. 
This they believe despite facts to the 
contrary. When told that to attend a 

Catholic school is dangerous to 
faith they maintain that they, by in
struction, example and vigilance, safe 
guard their children's souls. But the 
point is that a refusal to abide by the 
judgment of toe Church does not con
note virility of faith. When authority 
speaks it is the duty of the Catholic to 
obey. Sending children to non-Catho- 
lic schools when we have suitable ones 
of our own betokens Indifference to 
Cathollo interests and la regarded by 
the non-Cathollc as proof, and to spare, 
that we have confidence neither In our 

In our spiritual chiefs.

non-

with

educators nor 
The true Catholic looks to the Church 
for guidance on this matter. Another 
word. The charge on the lips ol those 
who, Imagining that culture means 

and etiquette—thatcreased trousers 
our schools are Inferior to the non- 
Cathollo—is not made by educators who 
owe no allegiance to the Church. We 
have heard one distinguished Canadian 
say at a public gathering that he wished 
that all the schools under his jurisdic
tion were in charge of Catholic re
ligious. And this assertion was not 
commented upon adversely, but was 
regarded as a Just meed of praise to 
the efficiency of our teachers. Spoken 
in Ontario it might have caused the 
11 Col.” to shoulder his musket, but In 
other parte of Canada, where men see 
things as they are and are scornful 
ot Orangeism and all Its works, words 
In praise of any worthy object or per
son are heard with pleasure.

A GOOD WORKMAN.
Father Bernard Vaughan, the oele

A FEW FACTS.
The statement that In England be

gan the Sunday School movement is not 
In 1530 a priest, Castellinocorrect.

da Gastello, founded Sunday Schools 
in Milan. There ire re also nourishing 
confraternities of Christian Doctrine 
in Rome. Later on St Charles Bor- 
romeo re-organized the confraternity 
and gave to It 6 new and extensive 
impulse.
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